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RE: NO. l FIREHALL, 4867 SPERLING AVENUE 
PROPOSED NEW MECHANICAL WORKSHOP 

The attached is the report of the Chief Building Inspector dated July 13 in 
this connection. 

Attached also is the report of the Director-Fire Services dated 1978 July 12 
in which he outlines the justification for the construction of a separate 
Mechanical Workshop rather than the use of the bays of the present No. 1 Firehall . 
. The Workshop has always been considered as part of the development of the No. l 
Firehall Unit, but it was dropped from the initial design and construction in 
1969 because of _budget restraint. It is now reconmended that we construct a 
separate building which would act as the Workshop rather_ than try to add to the 
present No. 1 Firehall. The new building will be on the same site and to the 
west of the present building. A $25,000 provision has been made on page 89 of 
the Capital Improvement Program for the retention of a design consultant and the 
production of a preliminary design. 

The Director-Fire Services, Chief Building Inspector and Municipal Manager_concur 
in the reconmendations made in this report item. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT an ad hoc corrmittee consisting of the Mayor and the Liaison Aldennan to 
the Fire Department be established to recommend the architectural consultant 
for this project; and 

2 . .THAT the Chief Building Inspector be appointed as Project Co-ordinator for the 
development of the project; and · 

3. THAT the ad hoc conmittee be authorized to interview architectural consultants 
with the Municipal Manager, Director-Fire Services, Chief-Fire Operations and 
Chief Building Inspector for the purposes of recommending one consultant to 
the Municipal Council. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Mr. M.J. Shelley. 
MUNICIPAL MANAGE&. 

Subject.: No. 1 Fireball, 4867 Sperling Ave. 
New Mechanical Workshop 

I 
1978, 07 13 

This report wi 11 bring up-to-date, current circumstance• 
i~~aidlri~ a proposed new mechanical workshop to .com~lete 
the facilities of No. 1 Fireball. ·· 

BACKGROUND: 

This department reported to you 1977 10 26 in connection 
with the '78 Provisio~al CIP Budget of the Fire Depart~ 
ment. On 1977 11 09 the Director of Fire Services 
submitted to you a full explanatory report on the urgency 
of constructing a mechanical workshop. You raised a 
number of comments and questions to that report by memo 
of 1977 11 14. · 

On 1978 03 21 the undersigned and Mr. F.R. Mehling. Deputy 
Chief Building Inspector, met with the Director of Fire 
Service,, Mr. T.G. Nairn, and Chief of Operations, Mr. H, 
Brown, at No. 1 Firehalt and reviewed with the firei 
official• the status of the mechanical workshop, 

DISCUSSION: -----
The contemplated shop is a major extension of the facili~ies 
at No, 1 Pirehnll nnd is now urgently required if No. 1 
Firehall is to maintain nnd develop 'its full level of operat
ing efficiency. The w~rkshop has always been considered na 
part of the development of the No. 1 Fireball unit, and was 
only dropped from initinl dooign and construction in 1969 
bocnune of budget restrnint. Full background information 
on the workahop wns given by tho Director in his report of 
1978 July 12, 

I , 
,: i, 
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DISCUSSION: cont'd 

The Building Department has held preliminary discussion 
with the Planning Department over the proposed shop -
discussed general quality of archlt•ctural finish to be 
followed, relationship of shop to existing Hall structure, 
and yard limits to be observed. To proceed beyond these 
general parameters, it is necessary to produce design 
drawings as a basis for application for Preliminary Plan 
Approval. The actual location of the workshop as it is 
proposed, and generally agreed to by the Direct6r of Fire 
Services and the Planning Department, is partially under
lain by peat soil, or st leas~ very close to the peat 
area of the site. Detailed soil analysis will be 
necessary at the outset, and soil-bearing conditions may 
have to be considered in selection of final location for 
the shop._ 

SUMMARY: 

In summary, there is an irgent need to get on with design 
of. the proposed workshop in ~rder that a designed oietating 
bay of No. 1 Fireball can be recovered from its pre~ent 
sho~ function to an operating function. Provision for 
d~sign study has been made in the Fire Department b~dget. 

i 

T~ this end, therefore, it is RECOMMENDED, 

(1) THAT an architectural consultant be retained to 
commence design study of a proposed mechanical 
workshop on the site of No. 1 Fireball; 

(2) THAT a s~lection committee be established to 
recommend the above consultant; and 

(3) THAT the Chief Building Inspector be appointed 
as Project Co-Ordinator for development of the 
proposed mechanical workshop. 

w ' 

M.J. J ne 
MJJ:lm CHIEF B 'ID NG INSPECTOR. 

c~c. DIRECTOR - FIRR s1rnvrcES, 
T,G. Nairn 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING, 
A. l,. Parr 
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,"l.: 

.TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 
.. . 

FROM: DIRECTOR:..FIRE SERVICES 

SUBJECT: NEW MECHANICAL WORKSHOP - NO. 1 FIREHALL 

78_ 07 12 .· 

FIRE DEPPJtTMENT 

A review of the factors leading up to the construction of No. 1 Fireball, 
located at 4867 Sperling Avenue, in 1971 reflected the then current, if 
not urgent, need to provide a separate Mechanical Workshop in close prox
imity to the Fireball. 

For a variety of reasons not the least of which related to cost, the Fire 
Department's recommendation was rejected • 

. With the passage of time the Burnaby Fire Departmen~ has, in keeping with 
the urban growth and development of the area, acquired much more sophisti
cated equipment with its attendant need for more precise and detailed main
tenance, 

To acconnnodate the increased demand for space it has been necessary to 
restrict our operational personnel to two bays, to eliminate the poss
ibility of injury when responding to an alarm. A situation which is 
further compounded :Ln tei·ms of health standards by the need to use cut
ting torches and sanding equipment when undertaking major overhauls, such 
as the recently completed /15 Aerial. 

Apart from the less than satisfactory conditions now prevailing from the 
operational and aclmin:l.strat:Lvd viewpoint, conditiono which undoubtnbly will 
get worse with the passnge of time, it is becoming llpparont our mechanics 
hnva to continually improv:Lae and nccept additional. health and snfoty hnz
ards during n normal work day, 

•.•.• /2 
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Reasons For An Independent Fire Department Mechanical Workshop 

1) There is a cu1·rent need by the fire chiefs for information relative 
to the vehicles and equipment used by the fire department. There is 
also a frequent need for the mechanical staff to consult with the 
Director-Fire Services for authorization to initiate and carry out 
work projects. These consultations may be long range programs or very 
frequently are of an emergency nature to deal with day to day incidents. 
This type of effective close liaison becomes impossible when the fire 
department and the mechanical workshop are in two different locations. 
This is even more so when that location is married into another 
department of the municipality with a different outlook on repair work. 

2) There is no intent here to downgrade the municipal garage facilities, 
but their basic outlook is of necessity different from the fire depart
ment's. The fire department is an emergency service that must at all times 
respond with maximum efficiency. To do this requires a different out-
look on maintenance to that of the municipal garage which is servicing 
gravel trucks, graders, garbage trucks, etc. It is fully realized that 
it would.be extremely foolish to maintain municipal service equipment 
to the same standard as fire trucks, but it must be pointed out that 
it is equally .. unrealistic to allow fire apparatus to drop to the main
tenance standard of municipal service equipment. 

In the one instance, if a service vehicle fails to function it is a 
nuisance and an inconvenience, and it is practical to go to only 
certain limits to prevent this happening. In the case of fire equip
ment however, if a piece of apparatus fails to function, or even fails 
to function efficiently, great loss of life and/or property may occur 
and so those maintenance limits have to be extended considerably. It 
is these two basic differences in outlook that prevent a successful 
marriage of the two service facilities. 

3) There is also the ever-present conflict of priorities in .scheduling 
woik. Even where fire department personnel are used in the municipal 
garage this·does not answer the problem as they will still be sharing 
the use of equipment and so the conflict of priorities will still exist. 

4) Where .the fire department operates an independent repair shop there·. is 
full control of stockroom inventory. This is extremely important where 
fi:::-e apparatus is concerned, because for much of the equipment, there 
are no spare parts available except from eastern Canada and in many 
cases from the U.S.A. As fire equipment has such a long life span, 
the availability of spare parts becomes more difficult as the.age of 
the vehicle gr.ows, Where the stock inventory is kept by personnel 
who have an inti.mate knowledge of the equipment, much can be. done to 
foresee problems that will arise and make sure parts are available when 
needed. Where the stockroom is incorporated in the municipal mainten
ance stockroom this degree of control i.s impossible and as a result 
apparatus down ti.me incr.eases sharply. Another result of parts not 
being available i.s that all too frequently, when faced with a long par.t.s 
wait and out of service situation, a tempo1:ary repair is made to get 
the vehicle moblJ.c again. When parts become available* the work has 
to he done over. again with consequent down time and waste of labour, 
Alternatively the temporary rnpair becomes permanent, either because 
it is st:1.11 work:.Lng, or tlu:,ni :!Tei more prcos:lng repal.rs needed on other 
apparatus. If this occurs, very often thcra is n consequent deterior
ation in the standard c)[ mnJ.nrtmanc11 nnd rcJ.Jnb1.1.l.ty of the equ:1.pment, 

In citil"'a that hnvo uscHl, or t:r.:lr.d to use t:.hc one fncil:l.ty to sorv:l.ce 
nll e,qu:J.pmcnt:* expodence hns Bhown that rcgnr.dlcflfl of: whether. the 
work :i.s porformHd by mun.l.c: i.pal g11 r.ngc staff or fl.re clepar.tmcnt personnel 
there .ls conntant c:1J11f:l.Lct b<]t.wocn thc1:1c two con(:eptB of Herv1.ce, As 
a result tho 1':l.r:o d1::pnrtm<.H1t 1111.dntonm1ee Rtancl111:d suf:fer.n, there :IA n 
loss of confJ.dmic:e in tho· cquJ.pnwnt hy tho f:l.rcfi.ghtcr.fJ nnd n cc,mwquent 
detrimental cHc,;t: upon morals. 

5) It is imporLnrit to 1101:,~ t:lwt: r:he ntechun.Lcal dJvJ.u:1.on's work extcndn 
for b,iyond nnrv.lt:.l.n1.\ Ll1t! vcld.c:.le d1111rnin, Thero h1 n great drinl. of 
apec:Lnl:J.zed e.qu:l.pmi.::nl nu ,•nch w•h !.c::.l.o, som<! 11wchnn:l.cnl, Honw hydrnul.1.c, 
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some electrical, and now a considerable amount of electronic equipment. 
In addition much related equipment is also serviced, such as: · 

a) Electric smoke ejectors; 

b) Portable electric generators; 

c) Electric generating systems on the vehicles; 

d) A multiplicity of electric reels, cables, converters and power 
tools and lights; 

e) Standby generators in the firehalls; 

f) Chain saws; 

g) Hand lamps; 

h) Pump cans; 

i) All manner of hand extinguishers; 

j) All types of nozzles; 

k) Hose cla~ps and hose bridges; 

1) Bucking straps, safety straps, etc; 

m) Inhalator equipment; 

n) Breathing air equipment; 

o) Breathing air generating and storage facilities. 

In fact there are so many objects used by the firefighter and maintain
ed by the mechanical staff that it would be difficult to list them.all. 
A very important point to consider is that some of the equipment listed 
above must. be serviced in a spotlessly clean working area, something 
that is usually difficult to come by in most municipal garages. 

6) When the repair facilities and mechanics are located in the,firehall, 
there is good communication between the firefighters and the mechanics. 
This close liaison results in clearing up .. misunderstandings .. regarding . 
the use of equipment, improved techniques of operations, etc. If the 
repair shop is located in the same area as the training ground this 
becomes even more important as the staff is right there when problems 
relating to the operation of equipment arise. This cooperation be
tween firefighters and repair staff minimizes mechanical troubles that 
result either in part or in whole from misuse of equipment. ' 

7) In the past few years both the cities of Vancouver and Calgary have 
made extensive studies of this very matter. As a result, Calgary has 
built one of the most mode1m fire department servi:ces facilities, .. not 
only in Canada but in North America. 

138 

Vancouver now has a new central firehall and as a result of the •· 
studies they conducted, have incorporated full repair facilities 
at the former f/1 hall. 

The City of New Westminster Fire Department, which for years had been 
serviced by the municipal. shops with unsatisfactory results, has 
developed its own workshops within recent years result in the 
improvement and increased quality of vehicle maintenance. 

Predicated on the foregoing coupled with the experiences of Vancbuver, 
Calgary and New Westminster Pirc Departments, I am absolutely convinced 
thnt to deviate from our present system to an integrntec.l service· shop 
woul.d be an unwise and retrograde step, 

§tructural And Mechanical. Requirements 

With the advice of: our Seniot· Mechanic, the attached sketch reflects the 
departmental. thoughts on tho 11tructurnl requirements which shoulc.l be 
incorporated in the mechanicnl worknh~1p. 

To this end the M1.1oter Mechnn:l.c has r.oc.ommonclcd a sepnratc buHd:l.ng, tl1e 
main section of which would be 12, J.9m (40 i:c,) wide to provide two bays 
w:Lth nn overall length of 2l1,38m (80 ft.). 'l'hc two bays ahoul.d be 6,09m 
(ZO f:t.) open at: both cmdo und cquippocl with /1, 26m ( 1'1 ft,) ovorhollCI cloora 
to nccommodnt:o l:he lnr.ger nppnr.ntufl which :I.a tmvi1mgod for tho f:utur.o, 
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One bay should,be provided with an overhead hoist of at least 1,814 kg (2 ton 
capacity running on a centre mounted track the full length of the building 
and curving around on the ends to another track mounted closer to the wall. 
To facilitate the handling of major automotive components, engines, turn
tables, transmissions, etc., provision of this hoist and track will per-
mit the mechanics to bring these components into the appropriate section 
for major repairs. 

A three post hydraulic hoist should be installed in the other bay to 
provide the required lifting power and capacity to handle the heavy equip
ment in use by the department. 

Sections approximately 4.57m .(15 ft.) wide and 3.04m (10 ft.) high running 
the full length of the apparatus bays should be built on each side to 
provide working areas, machine shop facilities, stock rooms, etc. One of 
these sections would also house our high pressure air system, storage rooms 
and our fire extinguisher recharging room with the necessary venting to the 
outside. 

Additional factors to be evaluated relate to the question of heating, both 
as to type and design once the actual site in relation to No. 1 Fireball 
is determined. 

Approval of the foregoing will result in a mechanical workshop designed 
to accommodate the Burnaby Fire Department for many years to come. 

Capital-Cost 

Estimates provided by the Chief Building Inspector reflects a·capital cost 
of $250,000.00, 

Financing 

Under the 1978 Provisional Budget, $25,000.00 has been requested so as to 
, allow for the. retention of a design consultant and the. production of a\. 
preliminary design. 

The additi~nal capital requirements would be financed by a general revenue 
contri~ution in 1979. 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT approval be granted for representatives of suitable design firms to 
meet with a selection committee consisting of two (2) members of Council, 
one of whom should be the Fire Departmenti' s Liaison Alderman, the Municipal 
Manager, Director-Fira Services, Chief-Fire Operations and the Chief Build
ing Inspect 
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